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The captioned mo’n‘er wos heard on June 16, 2022, o’r 3:30 p.m., in Department

403, Judge Kristi Culver Kope’ron presiding. After argument, This cour’r ’rook the mofier
l 9

under advisement. Affer reviewing oll of The pleadings 0nd considering ’rhe orgumen’rs of

20 counsel, ’rhe cour’r finds no basis To deviate from i’rs ’ren’ro’rive ruling. The Ruling is adopted

21 without modification.
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If is so ordered

Dated Thisfl day of June, 2022.
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Tentative Ruling

Re': Adventure Church, Inc. v. Tower Theater Productions for the

Performing Arts, ef al.

Superior Cour’r Case No. 22CECGOO41 5

Hearing Dcn‘e:
_

June 16, 2022 (Dep’r. 403)

Motion: Plaintiff's for Preliminary Injunction?

Defendon’r’s Special Motion ’ro S’rrike

Tentative Ruling:

To deny both motions.

Explanation:

Church's Mofion for Preliminary Injunction

Church seeks ’ro enjoin Tower from selling, Transferring, disposing of, encumbering,
or offering for sole, reol'properfy known os 777—815 Eos’r Olive Avenue, Fresno, APN 451-

265——3 ("Parcel"), which encompasses The premises operated as o restaurant 0nd brewery

by J&A known cs Sequoia Brewing Company (777 0nd 779 Eos’r Olive, hereinafter

"Premises"). Church's sole cause of oc’rion is for specific performance of ’rhe “S’rondord

Offer, Agreement 0nd Escrow Instructions for Purchase of Reol Es’rofe" (”PSA") between
Church 0nd Tower, entered in’ro in September 2020. The PSA as amended provides ’rhof

Tower would sell ’ro Church ’rhe en’rire Parcel, including J&A's Premises, for $4,815,000.

(Flores Dec|., Exs. A, B.)

IT is important To note The context of J&A's lawsuit ogoins’r, 0nd ’rhe Cour’r of

Appeol's decision in, J&A Mash & Barrel, LLC v. Superior Courf (2022) 74 Cal.App.5’rh 1.

,
J&A‘s predecessor—in-in’reresf originally leased ’rhe Premises in 201 2 0nd, in 20] 7, executed
on extension To ’rhe lease which contained a right of first refusal To purchase The Premises.
“J & A purchased Sequoia Brewing from The prior owners on March H, 2020, 0nd ’rhe

lease of ’rhe brewery premises wos assigned ’ro J & A." (Id. 01 p. H.) After ’rhe Tower's

pending sole of The property fo Church was discovered, J&A attempted To exercise i’rs

op’rion To purchase underfhe lease, but Tower did no’r honor i1. J&A Therefore proceeded
’ro file suit against Tower (0nd eventually Church), To sfop The sole.

The ’rriol coun‘ denied J&A's request for o preliminary injunction preventing ’rhe sole,

0nd granted The mofion To expunge J&A's lis pendens, finding, in part, Tho’r J&A did no’r

carry ifs burden of showing i’rs real property claims were probably valid. The cppello’re

court disagreed 0nd no’red Tho’r “J & A hos shown h‘ is more likely Than not o parcel spli’r

con be ob’roined 0nd The right of first refusal con be enforced." (Id. o’r p. 39.) The coun‘

found “probable validity To J & A's claim ’rhe righf of firs’r refusal was no’r waived os i’r was
never provided on offer providing a purchase price for ’rhe brewery premises complying
with the Terms of The lease. (Id. of pp. 40—41 .) The appellate cour’r fur’rher found That Tower
Theofer 0nd i’rs counsel ”engaged in bod foi’rh by initially failing To disclose 0nd Then
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exaggerating ’rhe sales price ’ro induce J & A not To exercise i’rs right of firs’r refusal." (Id. 01‘

pp. 41—42.) In conclusion, The oppellofe court ruled ’rho’r "J & A has shown The probable
validity of ifs real property claims 0nd is enfi’rled To ’rhe continued recordo’rion of The lis

pendens pending ’rhe outcome of This litigation." (Id. of p. 42.)
~

This motion for preliminary injunction conno’r be decided without s’rrohg

consideration of J&A' s judiciolly—confirmed rights, which conflict with Church' s rights

under the PSA (dssuming i’r remains enforceable).

“A preliminary injunction may be granted CIT ony Time before judgment Upon a
verified complaint, or upon affidavits if the complaint in ’rhe one case, or ’rhe affidavits in

The o’rher, show satisfactorily Tho’r sufficient grounds exis’r ’rherefor.
" (Code Civ. Proc, §

527, subd. (0).)

Grounds for injunction ore set forth in section 526. Church relies on The following

grounds:

(1) When i1 appears by The complain”! Tho’r The plaintiff is em‘i’rled To The relief

demanded, 0nd The relief, or any part Thereof, consists in restraining ’rhe

commission or confinuonce of The oc’r complained of, either for c limited

period or perpetually.

(2) When i1 appears by The complaint or affidavits Tho? ’rhe commission or

continuance of some ac’r during The litigation would produce wos’re, or

great or irreparable injury, ’ro o party ’ro The oc’rion.

'

(3) When i’r appears, during the Ii’rigo’rion, ’rho’r o party ’ro the action is doing,

or Threatens, or is about ’ro do, or is procuring or suffering ’ro be done, some
oc’r in violation of ’rherrighfs of another party to ’rhe oc’rion respecting ’rhe

subject of The action, 0nd Tending ’ro render Thejudgment ineffectual.

(Code Civ. Proc., § 526, subd. (0).)

The Trial cour’r evaluates Two interrelated factors when deciding whe’rher To issue

c preliminary injunction. The firs’r is The likelihood Tho’r ploim‘iff will prevail on The meri’rs o’rv

Trial. The second is The in’rerim harm Tho’r The plaintiff will likely sustain if ’rhe injunction were
denied as compared ’ro fhe harm ’rhc’r defendant will likely suffer if ’rhe injunction were
issued. The lo’n‘er factor involves consideration of such Things os ’rhe inadequacy of o’rher

remedies, The degree of irreparable harm, 0nd The necessity of preserving ’rhe s’ra’rus quo.
(14839 Moorpork Homeowner’s Ass’n v. VRT Corp. (1 998) 63 Cal.AppATh 1396, 1402.)

By balancing The respective equities, The Trial court should conclude‘ whether,
pending Trial on The merits, defendant should or should no’r be restrained from exercising

his or her claimed right. (Calif. Correctional Peace Officers Ass'n (2000).82 Col.App.41‘h

294, 302.) The more likely i1 is fho’r plaintiffs will ultimately prevail, The less severe musT be
’rhe harm ’rhey allege will occur if The injunction does n01 issue; ’rhis is especially True when
The requested injunction maintains, rc’rher Than alters, ’rhe sfofus quo. (14839 Moorpark,
supra, 63 Col.App.4Th of 1407.) “Sfo’rus quo" hos been defined To mean The lost actual
peoceoble, uncontested status which preceded The pending. controversy. (Id. 01 p.

1408.) IT is well sefiled Tho’r on injuncfion should n01 issue when the por’ry seeking ’rhe
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injunction will no’r succeed on The 'meri’rs, even Though i’rs issuance might preven’r

irreparable harm, because There is no justification in delaying Tho’r horm where, although

irreparable, i’r is also inevitable. (Ibid.)

Likelihood of Prevoih'na on The Merits

As Church poin’rs ou’r, To obtain specific performance offer o breach of contract,

o plaintiff mus’r generally show: "(1) ’rhe inadequacy of his legal remedy; (2) on underlying

contract fho’r is both reasonable and supported by adequate consideration; (3) the

existence of c1 mutuality of remedies; (4) contractual Terms which ore sufficiently definite

To enable ’rhe cour’r To know whd’r it is TO enforce; 0nd (5) o substantial similarity of ’rhe

requested performance To ’rho’r promised in The contract. (Real Estate Analytics, LLC v.

Vollos (2008) 160 Col.App.4Th 463, 472.)

The cour’r will discuss just a few of The issues raised in ’rhis motion, which
demonstrate That Church hos n01 shown likelihood of prevailing on the meri’rs of its

request To obtain specific performance of ’rhe PSA.

The Court Cannot Order The Specific Performance Requested

I1 is True ’rho’r reol property is unique, ’rhe loss of which cannot adequately be
compensated by monetary damages. (Sfockfon v. Newman (1 951) 148 Col.App.2d 558,

564; see Civ. Code, § 3387 [damages presumed inadequate for breach of agreement
To convey real property“ "Where Iond, or any es’roTe Therein, is The subject moh‘er of ’rhe

ogreemen’r, The inadequacy of The legal remedy] is well se’r’rled, 0nd The equitable

jurisdiction is firmly es’roblished." (Sfockfon, supra, 148 COI.App.2d o’r p. 564.) Bu’r Church
hos no’r shown how The cour’r can possibly order specific performance of ’rhe PSA under
The circumstances of ’rhis case. Church‘s confroc’r is ’ro purchase the entire Parcel, which
includes the Premises to which J&A hos o right of firs’r refusal That, per ’rhe Cour’r of

Appeals, is valid 0nd enforceable. J&A hos a judiciolIy—confirmed righ’r of firs’r refusal; The

Cour’r of Appeals reversed ’rhe expungemen’r of J&A's lis pendens, and That Iis pendens
remains in effec’r Today.

Church‘s contract with Tower is not specifically enforceable because i’r covers The

some subject mo’n‘er cs J&A's prior, enforceable contract which creo’red superior rights.

Compelling specific performance would result in Tower violating ifs prior con’rrocf wi’rh

J&A. Specific performance is denied "where The result of enforcement would be
inequitable, or unjus’r as fo on innocent third person — for example, where specific

performance would resul’r in compelling o defendant ’ro violo’re a prior contract with such
Third person." (Casody v. Mod. Metal Spinning & Mfg. Co. (1 96]) 188 Col.App.2d 728, 731,)

Compelling Tower's performance of Church's contract T9 purchase The Parcel would
force Tower ’ro violate i’rs existing contractual obligation wi’rh J&A ’ro sell J&A The Premises.

An agreement ’ro perform 0n oc’r which fhe party hos no power lawfully To perform
when required To do so cannot be specifically enforced. (Civ. Code, § 3390, subd. (c)

[emphasis odded].) Tower is unable To convey The deed coiled for in the Church contract
because i’r would require conveying J&A's premises cs port of The larger parcel, which
Tower does noT hove The right ’ro do. As Church pu’rs i1, .“AT no poin’r offer J&A filed sui’r in

February 2021 , were The TOWER DEFENDANTS able ’ro provide clean Title." (MPA 12:1 1-1 2.)
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Church is Not Ready and Able to Complete the Transaction

“To obfoin specific performance, o buyer mus’r prove not only ’rho’r he was ready,

willing 0nd able ’ro perform c’r The Time ’rhe contract was entered in’ro but ’rhcn‘ he
continued ready, willing and able fo perform o’r ’rhe ’rime sui‘r was filed." (C. Robert
Nah‘ress & Assocs. v. Cidco (1 986) 184 Col.App.3d 55, 64.)

Tower hos raised The issue of Church's obili’ry ’ro obtain financing for The purchase.

To show ’rhof i1 hos obtained financing Through America's Christian Credit Union ("ACCU"),

Church submi’rs adeclora’rion by Mofihew Johonsen of ACCU. Johonsen does s’ro’re Thc’r

ACCU remains ready, willing, and able to supply The loan proceeds ’ro The Church ’ro

finance The subject real property Transaction for ’rhe purchase of The Tower Theo’rre

Proper’ry. (Johonsen Decl., 1] 9.) BUT in discussing The declaration, Church leaves ou’r 0n
impor’ron’r por’r: Mr. Johonsen s’ro’res in his declaration Tho? ACCU “remains ready, willing,

0nd oble To supply ’rhe loan proceeds To the CHURCH ’ro finance the subject reol property
transaction for ’rhe purchase of The Tower Theatre Property, provided [...] ’rhe

expungemenf of ’rhe Iis pendens ACCU's ability To perfect a first priority mortgage lien on
the Tower Theo’rer Property free and clear of J&S‘s alleged righ’r of firs’r refusal. (Johonsen
Decl., 1] 9(ii), emphasis added.)

'

The PSA sto’res Thof The sole will be “subject ’ro The righ’rs of Tenon’rs under Existing

Leases." (Abbote Decl., Ex. 1 01 1] 13.) For The reasons discussed above regarding J&A's

right 10 purchase The Premises, which hos been Upheld 0nd confirmed by The Cour’r of

Appeal, Church does no’r hove funding Tho’r will enable i1 ’ro purchase The Parcel subject

To J&A's lis pendens, 0nd J&A's Iis pendens and option To purchase The Premises ore n01

going owoy.

In Henry v. Sharma (1984) 154 Col.App.3d 665, 672, ’rhe cour’r stated, “we find no
support for The iron-clod rule suggested by seller That plaintiffs could only establish dbiIiTy

To perform by proving They had obtained o legally enforceable Ioon contract. Rather,

The proof needed ’ro show ability depends on all The surrounding circumstances."

Here, while Church hos established The obili’ry ’ro ob’roin funds To purchase the

Parcel free of any cloud on fifle, Church hos not established fho’r purchasing The property

pursuant ’ro The Terms of The PSA is feasible. And cen‘oinly The financing commitment
Church hos ob’roined from ACCU will no’r permi’r purchasing The property subject to J&A's
op’rion and Iis pendens. Church hos no’r established or even argued J&A's op’rion is invalid

or unenforceable. J&A's righ’rs hove already, been odjudicofed in The J&A v. Tower
litigation. (See J&A Mash & Barrel, LLC v. Superior Coun‘ (2022) 74 Cal.App.5’rh 1.) Nor hos
Church alleged or demonstrated Tho’r J&A hos engaged in any wrongdoing or ’rho’r

Church is entitled To hove J&A's right To purchase i’rs Premises enjoined. Church offers no
feasible way around J&A's right.

“A
lis pendens acts cs a cloud against ’rhe property, effectively preventing sole or

encumbrance un’ril The li’rigofion is resolved or The lis pendens is expunged. (Miller &
Starr, supra, § 112134, p. 337.)" (Amalgamated Bank v. Superior Coun‘ (2007) 149
Cal.AppATh 1003, 101 1.)



As no’red in Henry, proof of ability To perform depends on oll The surrounding

circumstances. Given J&A's superior right, The cloud on Ti’rle ’ro ’rhe Parcel Tho’r superior

right creates, 0nd The qualification of The lending commitment in Johonsen's

declaration, Church hos no’r shown That H has ’rhe obilh‘y To perform.
'

The PSA Hos Likely Expired

The PSA s’rc’res in paragraph 23.3 That Time is of The essence, 0nd in paragraph 17.2

that ’rhe agreement con only be amended in wri’ring signed by bo’rh por’ries. (Abbofe
Decl., Ex. 1 01 pp. 15-1 6.) Extensions were executed by ’rhe porfies,‘wi’rh The Ios’r by ifrs Terms

expiring on March 31, 2021. Tower proffers That no writing signed by bo’rh por’ries

amended or waived Tho’r deadline (Abbate Decl., 1] 1 1), 0nd Church does n01 show or

orguetho’r i1 was fun‘her extended in writing.

Church argues based on declarations submitted with The moving papers Tho’r The

parties waived strict compliance with These Timing requirements. Church poin’rs ou’r fho’r

"[c]on’rroc’rual righ’rs are subject To waiver, 0nd waiver may be expressed or implied from
The parties conduct." (Cine! v. Barno (2012) 206 Ccl.App.4’rh 1383, 1389.) "California

cour’rs will find waiver when O por’ry intentionally relinquishes o right or when that pcr’ry's

ocTs ore so inconsistent wi’rh 0n infen’r ’ro enforce The righ’r Gs ’ro induce a reasonable
belief Thof such right hos been relinquished." (Old Republic Ins. Co. v. FSR Brokerage, Inc.

(2000) 8O Col.App.4’rh 666, 678.) .

Church contends Tho? o’r oll Times i’r hos worked with Tower To close The deal, 0nd
Tho’r no evidence exists supporting c claim ’rhcf Church ever indicated or notified ’rhem

That The Church no longer wished To accept ’rh‘le To The property. Thc’r statement is True

so for cs i1 goes, but This was not simply o one—sided provision. Church hos no’r

demonstrated That Towerwoived The Timing orwri’r’ren omendmen’r provisions of ’rhe PSA.

Communications leading Up To The March 31 expiration date indicate That, while

The parties intended ’ro work Together 1‘0 come Up wi’rh some sort of deal ’ro sell ’rhe

Property To Church, ’rhe deal os outlined under ’rhe PSA was dead. Communications
between Church’s Richardson 0nd Tower's Abbo’re include: (1) o March 2th email from
Richardson himself indicating o discussion i’rem was To “cancel current escrow" (Abbcn‘e

Decl., Ex. 4); cmd (2) a May 5, 2021 e—moil from-Richordson, with on o’rfochmenf of

Church‘s proposal, which would involve a “simultaneous cancellation of ’rhe Original PSA,

cancellation instruction forThe Original EsCrow, 0nd grant of on op’rion from Sellerfo Buyer
for Buyer ’ro purchase fhe Tower Theater Premises once i’r is separated from ’rhe Subject
Parcel." (Id. of 1] 23 dnd Ex. 5, p. 16.) On March 30, 2021, Tower's o’r’rorney Fred Meine
asked Church's oh‘orney Nathan Klein to “Please confirm Tho’r your client will sign ’rhe

escrow instruction To cancel The escrow." (Meine Decl., Ex. 1 01 p 10.) Mr. Meine
explained ’rho’r ’rhis would moot out Sequoic's lawsuit, 0nd allow ’rhe pon‘ies To work on
on alternative deol s’rruc’rure That could ovoid litigation. (|bid.) Mr. Klein then responded
That he expected Tho? The client would sign The escrow cancellation “so ‘Iong cs They
hove wrifien assurance from your clien’r ’rho’r ’rhey ore s’rill in ‘firs’r position‘ ’ro either buy The
property or buy im‘o ’rhe corporation wi’rh ’rhe property remaining on asset of fhe
corporation [...] We'd like ’ro incorporate [cancellation instructions] in’ro whatever
agreement our clients reach wi’rh respect To cancelling This Transaction." (Id. o’r p. 9,

emphasis added.) Tower's attorney olso s’rofed ’rho’r "The agreed closing da’re is
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tomorrow 0nd escrow will not close because: (1) Chicago Ti’rle will no’r allow i’r [...] (2) your
client's lenderwill not waive ’rhe subordination Ie’n‘er issue [...]" (Id. of p. 10.) This does no’r

express on in’ren’r ’ro waive The Timing requirements of The PSA.

There ore other statements Tho’r Church hos pointed ’ro, such os sTo’remen’rs by
Abbofe ’ro ’rhe medic indicating o deal was s’rill in The works or possibly sfill olive. BUT That

does n01 mean Tho’r The Timing requirements of This specific contract were waived, or’rhof

wrifien cmendmenf'requiremem‘ had been waived.

While There were ongoing discussions ’ro complete a sole ’ro Church, ’rhose

communications do nof indiCo’re That The deal as set fon‘h in ’rhe PSA was being kep’r

olive. The PSA had on end do’re, 0nd express notice requirements forwaiver of the Timing

requiremen’rs under The PSA. The court finds Tho’r The PSA expired on March 31, 2021.

For ’rhe above reasons, The cour’r finds That Church hos no’r shown Tho? i’r is likely ’ro

prevail on ’rhe meri’rs of i’rs request for specific performance of the PSA. The cour’r does
no’r express on opinion regarding whether Tower otherwise breached the PSA wh‘h

regards fo ifs disclosures, or in entering im‘o the PSA wi’rhou’r first satisfying J&A's righ’rs

under ifs lease. Bu’r Church's remedy for ony such breaches would be damages, noT

specific performance, and There is no redson To enjoin ’rhe pending sole To The City 0nd
J&A. -

.

Interim Harm

Given The court's conclusion Thc’r Church has no’r shown likelihood of prevailing on -

The meri’rs, The court will not address The in’rerim harm. This foc’ror obviously favors Church,
cs The property will be sold. . BUT given The unlikelihood of obtaining specific performance
of The PSA, The cour’r denies The mofion for preliminary injunction.

Plaintiff's Special Motion to Strike

The Complaint filed on 2/8/22 alleges c sole cause of oc’rion for “Breach of

Contract — Specific Performance." In This action plaintiff Adventure Church (”AC" or

“Church") seeks specific performance of o contract 10 sell specific real property by ’rhe

TowerThec’rer defendants (collectively, “Tower"). This is n01 The Type of oc’rion 1‘th would
Typically implico’re free speech 0nd petitioning oc’rivh‘y so as ’ro invoke ’rhe applicability

of Code of Civil Procedure section 425.] 6. However, Tower Took advantage of c possible

opening due To the inclusion in The Complaint of the following allegations:

15. On January 12, 2022, in oral argument before ’rhe appellate coun‘,

counsel for Tower Pcn‘ies represented To The Court That The agreement
between AC 0nd The Tower Pon‘ies hos expired 0nd is of no force or effec’r.

16. The Tower Parties, by representing ’rhe deal wi’rh AC is dead, hove
breached ’rhe agreement.
* * * *

24. Tower qufies hove breached Their contractual obligo’rions by . . .

representing To The cour’r Tho’r the proposed sole between AC and The
Tower Por’ries is cancelled.



Based on These allegations, Tower contends, “The alleged ocfion ’rhof constitutes

The breach of contract is o s’roTemen’r mode in o 'judiciol proceeding" 0nd thus

Adventure's claim arises from activity protected under The an’ri—SLAPP s’ro’rute 01 section

425.16(e)(1)." (MPA 1 1228—1222.)

Inifiolly The court no’res Thc’r the moving papers ore inconsistent with regards To

what Tower moves ’ro strike. Tower quotes The above allegations, misidenfifies The

allegations Gs paragraphs 14) 15 cmd 24, 0nd Then specifies ’rho’r only language from
paragraphs 16 0nd 24 ore To be stricken. (See Nofice of Motion, p. 1, lines 9—17.) The
notice renders if uncertain who’r exactly is ’ro be stricken should The court grant The

motion.

Assuming the infen’r is ’ro strike oll language from paragraphs 15, 16 0nd 24
regarding representations To The appellate coun‘, The court also notes Tho’r granting ’rhe

mo’rion would have no meaningful impact in ’rhis action. l’r would not result in ’rhe

Complaint being stricken. Nor would i’r resul’r in ’rhe sole cause of oc’rion being stricken. l’r

would n01 negate on essential element from The sole cause of action for specific

performance. The only significant resul’r would be o presumably large a’n‘orney fee award
against Church (see Code Civ. Proc., § 425.1 6, subd. (c)) due To The burden and expense
of odjudicofing The merits of The entire action o’r This early stage.

Anti—SLAPP Motions Generam/

A SLAPP suit (Strategic Lifigofion Agoins’r Public Participation) is 0 sui’r brought
“primarily To chill ’rhe valid exercise of constitutional rights of freedom of speech and

'

petition for redress of grievances." (Code Civ. Proc., § 425.1 6, subd. (0).)

The onfi—SLAPP statute permits a defendant whose "free speech righ’rs ond/or righ’r

’ro petition hove been infringed To move The coun‘ ’ro strike The SLAPP suh‘. The on’ri-SLAPP

s’rofu’re may be invoked ’ro challenge suits bos‘ed on four different categories of speech:

(1) statements made before o legislative, executive, judicial, or ofher official

proceeding;

(2) statements mode in connection wi’rh cm issue being considered by 0 legislative,

executive, orjudiciol body;

(3) statements mode in a public forum or in connection with on issue of public

interest; OR
(4) any o’rher conduc’r in furtherance of The exercise of the constitutional right of

pe’rifion or free speech, in connection with on issue of public interest.

(Code Civ. Proc., § 425.1 6, subd. (e).)

Cofegories (o) 0nd (b) ore NOT limi’red To issues of public interest, wh‘ile categories

(c) 0nd (d) ARE limh‘ed ’ro issues of public interest. (Ibid.)

The om‘i—SLAPP is one‘of The few motions where The burden is on The por’ry opposing
The mo’rion. Firs’r, The defendant mus’r make 0 primo focie showing That plaintiff’s lowsui’r

crises from “on cc’r in furtherance of c person‘s right of petition or free speech under The
United Sto’res or California Constitutions in connection wi’rh 0 public issue," Gs defined in

subdivision (e).



Once defendants make such prime facie showing, The burden shif’rs ’ro The plaintiff

’ro establish c “probability" Tho’r i1 will prevail on who’rever claims Ore asserted against The

defendants. (See Code Civ. Proc., § 425.16, subd. (b) 0nd Dixon v. Superior Court (1994)

30 Cal.AppATh 733 o’r 744 [plaintiff hod no probability of success where defendant's

statements were mode in response ’ro governmental agency‘s invitation for public

comment 0nd hence em‘i’rled ’ro absolute immunity]; see olso Beilenson v. SUperior Court

(1996) 44 Col.App.4’rh 944, 950 953 [held Tho’r in Iigh’rof defendant's constitutional

defenses, plaintiff foiled to establish probability of prevailing in libel 0cfion].)

The plaintiff mus’r show: (1) o legally sufficient claim (i.e., o claim which, if

supported by facts, is sustainable os a mofie'r of low); 0nd (2) ’rhon‘ The claim is supported

by competent, admissible evidence within The decloron’r's personal knowledge. (See

Church of Scientology v. Wollersheim (1996) 42 Cal.AppATh 628, 654—655 0nd DuPont
Merck Pharmaceutical Co. v. Superior Court (2000) 78 Col.App.4’rh 562, 568.) I’r hos been‘

sfo’red ’rho’r ’rhis Tes’r is similar To ’rhe standard applied in summary judgment mo’rions

pursuant ’ro Code of Civil Procedure sec’rion 437C; To wit, The plaintiff's burden is To

demons’rrofe o primc fccie case. (Church ofScienfology, supra o’r p. 654, fn. 10.)

Prong 1: Whether Plaintiff’s Action Arises From Defendonfs’ Consfifufionolly
Protected Speech

A defendant first hos The burden of showing ’rhoT The action against i1 crises from
’rhe exercise of free speech righ’rs ond/or righ’r To pe’rifion. (Peregrine Funding, Inc. v.

Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton LLP (2005) 133 Col.App.4’rh 658.)

While Tower cites To no authority providing Tho’r on on’ri—SLAPP motion con be used
To surgically excise from o complaint allegations referencing protected oc’rivify, such on
approach hos been approved by The Supreme Cour’r in Ba’ral v. Schnifl (201 6) 1 Col.5’rh

376.

However, ”if The allegations of protected activity ore only incidental ’ro a cause of

action based essentially on nonprofec’red activity, The mere men’rion of ’rhe pro’reCTed

ocfivi’ry does'no’r subject The cause of action ’ro on onTi—SLAPP mo’rion." (Scott v.

Metabolife Internet, Inc. (2004) 1 15 Ccl.App.4’rh 404, 41 4.) A claim based on protected
cc’rivify is incidental or collateral if i1 “merely provide[s] context, without supporting o
claim for recovery." (Barol, supra, of p. 394.)

Here, while Church does allege in paragraph 16 ’rho’r Tower's representation That

the deal is de‘dd breached ’rhe contract, and Tho’r s’ra’remen’r was mode during

arguments before ’rhe appellate coun‘, paragraph 24 alleges c1 number of different woys
That Tower breached the contract:

Tower Parties hove breached Their contractual obligations by, without
limi’rofion, [a] refusing To close escrow, [b] representing To The court that The

proposed sale between ‘AC and ’rhe Tower Parties is cancelled, [c] refusing
’ro provide clear Ti’rle ’ro The Property Gs evidenced by the cloud on title

created by J&A's claim of right and notice of pendency of oc’rion recorded
by J&A affecting Title To The Property.
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(Complaint, ‘ll 24.)

The coun‘ finds tho’r The fact ’rhc’r Tower was in o judicial forum when i1 s’rc’red its

position ’rhc’r ’rhe deal is dead is merely incidental To The claim for breach of contract. The
location where the sfo’remen’r is mode is no’r as relevant as Tower's decision n01 to sell ’ro

Church. Tower's representatives could have been woifing 01 0 cor wash when They
declared Tho’r The deol is dead 0nd it would hove The some Iegdl effect. And in addition

To The numerous ways Tower is alleged in paragraph 24 ’ro hove breached The obligation

To sell fo Church, Tower is now under contract To sell The Propen‘y ’ro J&A 0nd ’rhe Ci’ry —

ono’rher basis for breach of ’rhe alleged contractual obligo’rion To sell ’rhe Property To

Church. Church hos presented subsfom‘iol evidence in suppor’r of This opposition ’ro prove
’rhc’r i’rs Complaint is no’r based on statements mode by Tower's attorney in o legal

proceeding. The Church‘s complaint crises ouf of Tower‘s allegedly dishonest dealings

0nd The decision ’ro breach The contract wh‘h ’rhe Church 0nd sell The Property ’ro J&A
0nd ’rhe City.

There ore cases where breaches of contract occurring in judicial forums were
found fo be protected ocfivi’ry:

(e) [7:590] Breach of coniract:Where The alleged breach of contract

consists of activity protected under The statute, The on’ri—SLAPP s’ro’ru’re

applies. [Bonni v. ST. Joseph Health Sysfem (202]) 11 C5’rh 995, 1025—1026,

281 CR3d 678, 702—communiccfions 10 medical board in violation of

settlement agreement were protected oc’rivi’ry; Vivian v.

Labrucherie (2013) 214 CA4th 267, 274, 153 CR3d 707, 713—oc’rion for

breach of settlement agreement no’r To disparage based on statements
‘ made in cour’r papers ond To official invesTigoTors seeks To subject

defendant To liability for profec‘red oc’rivi’ry 0nd is subject ’ro statute;

see Olson v. Doe (2022) 12 C5fh 669, 674, 684, 288 CR3d 753, 755, 763—764—
nondisporogemen’r clause in mediation agreement reached in civil

harassment action did no’r prohibit making allegations in seporo’re unlimited

civil lowsui’r arising ou’r of some conduct, which consfifu’red protected
cc’rivh‘y Subject ’ro onTi—SLAPP s’rc’ru’re]

(Weil & Brown, Cal. Practice Guide: Civ. Proc. Before Trial (TRG 2022) 1] 7:590.) Here, The

alleged breach itself (declaring Tho? ’rhe deal is dead) did n01 cons’ri’ru’re protected
activity. The judicial forum is mere hcppensfcnce. Becduse The forum is irrelevant To The

substance of The clqim, 0nd ’rhe Complaint alleges numerous o’rher ways The contract

was breached, ’rhe allegations Tho? Tower moves To s’rrike ore incidental To The claim

presented in This action. The mo’rion ’ro strike is denied for This reason clone.

Pursuant To California Rules of Court, rule 3.1312(0), 0nd Code of Civil Procedure
sec’rion 1019.5, subdivision (o), no fur’rher wri’r’ren order is necessary. The minute order
adopting This ’ren’ro’rive ruling will serve cs ’rhe order of ’rhe cour’r 0nd service by ’rhe clerk

will cons’ri’ru’re no’rice‘bf The order.

I::*:§‘::F"“"icm<’7é
\ za/ I 7/22.

(Judge'g ififiols) (bon‘efl
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